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Boot I.]
O, ],) wrether there be in them women or not: Cl U,' agreeably with the next of the explana(AZ, , 0 :) it is not applied to camels unlem tions here following,] that is carriedfrom one
(M, TA.).-See country or tow to another (!, TA) ansorg a
they have upon them jj_.
party of captiv. (TA.) -- A captive; because
also Jm,
and I,.

meaning of a pas. part. n. (f$, TA.) - Also,
accord.'to the 1, The loads, or burdone, themselves: but this, accord. to the
eand M [and

Mgh] and .gh, is [;lj.,

a pl. of J:.,] with

carried from one country or town to another. namm [to the C]. (TA.)

3 A lamb; i. e. the oung one of the em in
the first year; (Mgh, Mb;) i. q. O.j; ( ;) or
6 asuthe
.Jj; [explained in the X in art.
male young one of the srhpkind; or such as has
patured, and becor~e trong]: (:, and J and
Myb in art. ,s. :) or such as is termed ,
[i. e. a year old, or from six to ten months,] of
the young of the sheep-kind; and less than this
[in age]: (ISd,l5:) accord. to Er-RAghib, it
[borne, or carried]; and the
signifies
young of the sheep-kind is particularly called
thus because borne, or carried, on account of
its impotence, and of the nearness of the time
when its mother was pregnant with it: (TA:)

(Mgb.) - One who it carried a child from his
country, not born in [the territory of]J Ei-Isldm:
i' .ti. q. ji and JQD: so in the laying,
(Q,0:) or one who is carriedfrom hi. country
,f
': .I ntzHe is a burdn upon us; one
to the country of El-dldm: or a child with a
we hav to rsupport]. (0, ].) - Al,d esid
wrhom
woman who carme it, and says that it is her won:
to
be
sing.
of j;l
a,
and qyn. with
q. v.
q,
or any relation, or kiuman, in the territory of
the enemy: (Mgh:) or one that is carriedfrom
;~*: see
a
,e in two placea.
the territory of the unbeliever to that of ElIdgm, and who is therefore sot allowed to inj3t
1Aporter, or carrierof burdeu. (M,b,
herit without evidence: (Tb, TA:) or a child in
.)--._.J! Ijtl.; [is applied in the gur
the belly of his mnother when taken from the land
cxi.
4
to
a woman, lit. meaning The female carof the unbelievers. (1:.) -A foundling, or child
rier
of
firewood:
and a an intensive epithet is
cast out by his mother, whom personJ carry off
applied
to
a
man,
as
meaning] tTAe calumniator,
and rear: (1 :) in some copies of the 1], 4y

($, M, Mgh, $gh, MYb, 1) and jl1i
(M, Ig.) - [Hence,] j.a.I t [The sign Aries;]
a certain sign of the zodiac; (1t;) tAe first of
the signs of the zodiac; ($;) the consteUllation

is erroneously put for ._ji. (TA.)-t One
whose origin, or lineage, is supected; or who
claim for his father one who it not; or who is
claimed as a eon by one who is not his fathu r;
($, Mqb, 1;.) - t A stranger: ( :)
syn.
likened
to [the jto_ of] the torrent, or
as being
to the child in the belly. (Er-Rghib,TA.)t One who is responible, or a surety, (1, M9 b,
15,) for (.,) a debt or a bloodwit; as also tj._.:
(Mqb:) because he bears [or is burdened with]
the obligation, together with him upon whom the
obligation properly rests. (TA.) - t What is
i~thered and black of theo.ia nd r.a; (,
TA) and v& and Zi. (TA.)__tThe [thong
calUed] z' [of a sandal]. (0, :.) In one copy
of the 1], iA1l is put in the place of j).J,l.
(TA.)

j,

pl.

s

comprising, first, the *. I, which are its two
horns; then, the '
; then, the
. (T, TA.)
_l., t [We
and '
One says, J.JI *'
were, or hare bee, #icen rain by the auroral
setting of Aries: so the pagan Arabs used to
say: see :; and see . ,)j;, ;l in art. P].

(TA.) One says also, Wt U

. I,1 t [Tlis is

Aries, rising]; suppressing the Jl, but making
the noun to remain determinate; and thus one
does in the case of every name of a sign of the
zodiac, preserving the JI or suppressing it. (TA.)

.

..

a-,.

or slanderer. (TA.)

J1A

[Bearing, carrying, taLing up and

carrying, conveying, or carrying off or afiay ;]
act. part. n. of 1 having for its object what is borne
on the back [&c.]: (Mqb:) fernm. with i: (,
Mqb:) pl. masc.
,~: (, TA:) and pl. fem.
i[Tse
(TA.) Henoe, 't
bearers of the ~y%or empyrean, held by the
vulgar to be the throne of God]. ($, TA.) And
the phrue lej ;,~ 1 JCi [in the l]ur li. 2, lit.
And the bearers of a load, or Amey load:] mean.
ing tthe clouds. (TA.) - Applied to a woman,
t Pregnant; (f, Mgh, Mtb, ], &c. ;) u also

ii;L.:

(Q, Myb, 15:) the former as being an

epithet exclusively applied to a female: the latter
as conformable to its verb, which is i:J,; (f,
Msb ;) or as being used in a tropical [or doubly
tropical] manner, meaning pregnant in pat time
or in future time; (Mb ;) or as a pomessive
epithet [meaning having a burden in the womb]:
(TA :) [see an ex. of the latter in a verse cited in
the first paragraph of art.
i :] accord. to the
Koofees, the former, not being applied to a male,
has no need of the sign of the fem. gender: but
the Bayrees y that this [rule] does not uniformly

signifies also t Clouds containing much
, TA:) or blach clouds: (T, TA:
[see also 3.4o, below:]) or, as some say, the
il.q. ,A blood,,it, (?, 1, TA,) or a debt, an
rain[,uppo~d to be iven] by theA [see above] of obligation, or a reponsibility, that must be paid,
J;;J1. (TA.)
discharged, or performnud, takem upon himelf by
':.
t' A charge, or an asault or attach, in a person, (?, TA,) or tak upon themslves by a
party of mn, (V, TA,)for others; (?, V, TA;)
war, or battle. (T, ]5.)
as also t1 ,,
acord. to the T and M; or
i : see what next follows.
vjl., accord. to the ]g: (TA:) or a repon;j and. ; 1;' ,
*i._and t 'Q. Carriagefromone .b [app. sibility whicA one taka upon himelf for a debt obtain; for the Arabs say
here meaning country, or town, or the like,] to or a bloodwit: pl. -,jt.: (Mb :) the pL of and S
. a*nd ,&A t.!;j and that, coranother. (1i.)
.- . (i.)
, is,
rectly speaking, 3.T and 3u and
.Sand
an inf. n. of ,.
[q. v.]. (Mgh, .)
aJI.. The occupation, or busine, of a porter, the like are epithets maec. in form applied to

_3.-

water: (M,

~Also A beast upon which a premnt is borne.
(M, Mgh, O, 15.) . Hireforthat which is bornm, or carrierof burdeus. (M, ].) - Alo said to
and syn. with J.;a., which
or carried. (Lth, Mgh, TA.) - And, as a con- be sing. of 't,
see,
in
two
places.
ventional term (Mgh, O, O5)of the AiGi [or
workers in gold andl silver], ($gh, K,) Adul£Jj.
A camel, or hore, or mule, or an an,
teratting alloy (j.A) that is addd to dirhenu, or upon wAhich burdes are bore: (Mgh, Myb:)

are
1; and l;and
females, lie asu
·epithets fem. in form applied to males. (B.) It is
also applied to a she-camel [and app. to any fe.
male] in the same sene. (Mgh.) -Applied
to
trees (;
), tBearing fruit: (TA :) fem. with
- [Respecting this
- Be also
abso .
;. (.)

and sometimes applied to a number of camels:
and
-~
Xtji Jl.
(Myb :) camels that bear burdes: and any beast epithet, and the phruases
[q. v.]. (,M, &c)
Also pl. of ,;
upon which the tribe carrie, namely, an as or oLL'jI,
ee also JAl, last sentence but one.],_
n
..
other animal; ( ;) or a beast upon which people
.Jl. or i./: asee
s.il 3i;; t[Thos. who ber in tseir memory
carry, namely, a camel, and an an, and the like;
the
Kur-"n, Anoring it by heart]. (., TA.)
s t Forbearing,or clement. (M, 1:.)
(1;) wthether the loads be thereon or snot: (g,
~ iq. t~3,~. [Born, carried, taken 1g :) or nch as are able to bear: (As, TA:) or
black by reoss,of the
blc)
Clound (
up and carried,convyed, or carridoffor away]. particularly applied to such as hav on them the abundance of their water. (0, ]0) [(ee also
j.:
(ISd,TA:) aecord. to
(Mob, ].)_ -Hence, (Myb,) The rubbish, or load; as a,o
- A clear torrent. (
_ The
T.) first
rottn lma, and wcum, that are borne of a the T, not includi~g ass nor mub: applied to of anything. (:.)
torrent ($, Mb,.a) -- A thing [. , accord. ou and to more than one: (TA:) a word of the
a.I1,. fem. of J*. [q. v.]. (1, Myb.)3
to copies of the ] and the TA, but acoord. to the meuure J ' recoives the affix; when it hase the
82
Bk. I.
coin (Aa;Jl

.

i.).

(Mgh, lgh, 1.) _

3J4

3.]

